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Hello to all of our supporters,
underwriters, and prayer partners out
there who make KJIR Radio a
constant reality. I say constant
because that's our goal to create an
environment that supports Christian
Life by broadcasting 24 hours a day /
7 days a week a Christian message.
A simple definition for constant is:
Fixed; not varied; unchanged;
permanent; immutable. Our Lord
JESUS is like that. Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, and
to day, and for ever.
(Hebrews 13:8) We live in a world
that is constantly changing and not
always for the good. Unlike the
world, our message remains the
same, JESUS SAVES. We must be
active in keeping that message
available to everybody. Your
involvement makes it possible. I
found this definition for Southern
Gospel Music. Southern Gospel
Music is a genre of Christian music.
Its name comes from its origins in
the Southeastern United States

whose lyrics are written to express
either personal or a communal faith
regarding biblical teachings and
Christian life, as well as to give a
Christian alternative to mainstream
secular music. There you have it! All
the music you hear on KJIR is a
Christian alternative to the mainstream
secular worldview music found on
regular radio stations. The music on
KJIR does not convey, promote, or
endorse a lifestyle contrary to the
values found in THE HOLY BIBLE.
WOW think about that for a moment.
Just let that sink in. Every time anyone
tunes in 91.7 FM in our listening area
they will hear something that's good
and good for them! We are not the
only Christian radio station in this area
but we are the only one that
exclusively broadcasts Southern
Gospel, Bluegrass Gospel, and
Christian Country Music. Do you like
Bill
Gaither and the Homecoming Friends?
We air The Gaither Homecoming Hour
every Saturday
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night at 7pm. Is Bluegrass
Gospel your thing? Every
Tuesday and Thursday night
beginning a 8pm we feature a full
hour of nothing but Bluegrass
Gospel Music, and then on
Sundays at 3pm it's Les Butler &
Friends Bluegrass Gospel
program featuring top artist
music and interviews. How about
faith building radio drama
programs? We have that too. The
Unshackled Radio Program
produced by Pacific Garden
Mission in Chicago, Illinois can
be heard on KJIR every Tuesday
and Thursday evening at 7pm
with repeats Wednesdays and
Fridays at midnight for our late
night listeners. These are true-life
stories about men and women
saved and set free by the power
of JESUS CHRIST. Then for our
younger listeners on Saturday
mornings at 9am we air
Adventures In Odyssey, which is
produced by Focus On The
Family. Maybe you need to hear
some good preaching? We have
that too. On Saturday nights at
6pm you can hear Times

Square Church of New York City with Pastor Carter
Conlon. This Church was founded by David Wilkerson and
has a large congregation representing over one hundred
nationalities. Times Square Church also repeats on
Tuesdays at Midnight. On Sunday mornings tune in at 7am
for KJIR Presents featuring numerous different ministers
from around the country preaching the Word Of GOD.
Then at 8:30am it's the Ashley Pentecostal Church with
Pastor Donald Counts. Ashley Pentecostal Church is
located 6 miles south of Bowling Green, MO on Highway
161 in Ashley. So whether it's music, drama, or preaching
KJIR has it for you. The environment created by this world
is often hostile and contrary to the Christian way of life.
KJIR supports Christian life. You are supporting Christian
life whenever you donate or pray for KJIR. Thank You for
your love gifts. I heard a preacher say once; It's better to
turn on a light than to curse the darkness. Support has been
down and if you haven't given in awhile or never given
please get involved and turn on the light by sending in your
best donation to KJIR. JESUS said, “These things I have
spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the
world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have
overcome the world.”
(John 16:33)
Thank You for all your support and may
GOD Bless You.
Michael Wortman,
Program Director ~ KJIR Radio
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ATTENTION ALL CHRISTIANS
November 6, 2018 is the mid-term election.
Everything is on the line and we must vote to
protect our Christian Rights
The devil uses these lies and others so that he can
keep Godly men and women away from the polls
and get the candidates of his choice elected. If we
do nothing, it makes it easy for the enemy to help
those who could become the wrong leadership for
our nation.
“My one vote doesn’t count anyway.”
“I’m disillusioned by the whole political process.”
“I’m already too busy to take the time to cast an
informed vote, so I just don’t vote at all.”
“Politics are corrupt anyway and as a Christian I
don’t want to be involved.”
These are just some of the excuses that people use
to justify their failure to exercise their civil
responsibility to vote. Only heaven will reveal the
many opportunities that we had to change things for
the better in this nation, yet, we failed to do so
because we failed to use our right to vote. We do
not realize the privilege we have to be able to have
a voice in the choice of “who shall be our leaders
and what kind of laws should govern our land.” If
we were to go to a country that did not afford its
people this right and live under the usual dictators
that rule those countries, we might be more thankful
for this advantage.
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